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Break down the walls
And let me see you the way you are
When no one's watching you and taking notes

With that said, you're a wreck and can't do anything
right
So am I, so won't you try and just stick by my side
(Oh, oh)
So can you feel me in the sunrise?
(Oh, oh)
And I could tell that you were upset
(Oh, oh)
I got your back through all the hard times
No more building walls or telling lies, not to you guys

Southern time we went
Make the sky bright and let the stars shine
Oh, oh
I think you said you'd let me in
And I can tell by the way that you're shaking your hips,
oh.

Street lights and signs blocking in my 85
I don't know the time of night
But every minute will in a bring a new light

Won't you people (won't you people)
Tonight we're gonna sing loud
Tonight we're gonna break this down

Alright here's the setting sun
When you're in love,
How red is the setting, setting
How red's the setting, setting... 
Sun.

Southern time we went
Make the sky bright and let the stars shine
Oh, oh
I know you said you'd let me in
And I can tell by the way that you're licking your lips,
oh.
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I know all too well how things like this work
Either way I win, but what's it mean to me
I've got a few sweet words for all of my friends:
Thank you guys! 

So it's my style and the way that we do
With your eyes and the way that you move
You gotta hold me down tonight
Oh yeah, one more thing
I love you too
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